
REMOTE CONTROL TRACK SETS 

h the exception of electronic cars, which can 
rated anywhere on the track, all Lionel operat· 
r.s and other cars equipped with electric cou· 
' an be unloaded and uncoupled only by means 
Jmote Control Track Set. Remote Control Track 
>nsist of a special track section equipped with 
of control rails and a central electro-magnet 
two-button controller connected to the track 

n by a four- conductor cable. 

lern remote control track set for '0' track is 
ated as UCS; a similar set for '027' track is 
119. These remote control sets will uncouple 
Jlectro·magnetic' and 'magnetic' couplers (See 

Section MIS-TRUCKS) and should be used to 
e the earlier RCS and No. 1019 which have no 
I electro-magnet and therefore cannot open the 
1 'magnetic' trucks. 

Operation oi'Mcrgnot/c' Coup/or Truclc 

fer kn~o~clclo a napa open whon mo"oble ormoturo ploto on trYCII: 

m Ia ottroctred by tM anerglzecl electromagnet 

lor knuckle anopa opon whon coupler ull Ia onerglaN 
th truck ellder ahoo In contoct with control roll 

·•aides opening 'magnetic' couplers, the central 
romagnet of modern remote control sections ia 

to control several plunger-operated care, such 
>e Searchlight Car and the Animated Box Car. 
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UHCOUPLI Figure 2. Uncoupling Position 

Although the various special track eectloaa 
from each other, their controllers are identloal 
the exception of the treatment of cahle enda. Th 
troller is a pile-up switch consisting of four llal 
tact springs insulated from each other by fibre 
era. In normal position (Figure 1) the four 
are separated. In 'Uncouple' position 
spring connected to the track power rail ia 
into contact with the two control rails and to 
tral electro-magneL In 'Unload' position 
one of the control rails is brought into contat l 
the power rail while the opposite control rail Ia 
nected to ground through the outaide raila. 

While remote control ee ctione can be locall4 
where in the layout the beet practice ia to plaoa 
between two ordinary atraight aectiona. Thl1 
facilitate coupling by aligning the trucu of a4J- 'S 
care and avoid po .. ible interference which IDlY 
under acme circumatancea between acce .. orltl 
ted next tothe remotecontrolaectionand looo .. IIWII~ 
coming out of a curve. Another difficulty whit 
be experienced if the remote control aection 18 
ed next to a curve ia that the roller of • 622 
switcher may bridge between the center rail 814 
of the control rails causing the switcher to ua 
automatically. 

Figura 4 ·Schematic Wiring Diagram of Remote Control Sat No. 60!9 
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Noto that for flxod voltage connection Illustrated below the fourth conductor which normally leads to the 

power rail of "'e remote control section Ia connected directly to the transformer. 

l•eJ Voltage Operation 

In normal usage the control rails and the electro• 
lollgnet are energized by the regular va<iable track 
¥oltage applied to the entire track system, but it is 
•ometimes desirable to permit a remote control sec• 
lion located in an insulated siding, etc. to receive 
llud voltage directly from the transformer so that 
-n operating car stationed in the siding might be un• 
lo1ded even though the rest of the siding is 'dead'. 

For this installation the controller wire which 
runs to the center power rail (See Figures 4, 6 and 8) 
should be disconnected from the remote control sec· 
tion and connected instead to a fixed voltage poet 
on the transfonner. To prevent a short circuit the 
fixed voltage and the variable track voltage circuita 
should have a common ground. A chart listing such 
fixed and variable voltage combinations for various 
transformers is given in section PS. 

Figura 5 • Diagram (or Connecting FlxeJ Yo/toga to Remota Control Set No. 6019 
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